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The Regular Meeting of the Cardinal Board of Education held at 6:00 p.m. on August 12, 2015, was attended 

by Ken Klima, Wendy Anderson, Nancy Ferguson, Andy Sefcik and Katie Thomas.  

 

Meeting was opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Presentations: 

 

Kent State Consolidation – Dr. Hunt briefly discussed the Kent State Consolidated School in conjunction with 

our Permanent Improvement levy for the fall. The Board has agreed to continue to participate in the study of 

this project that can cost an estimated $100,000,000. If the current legislation is passed, by law it will pay up to 

50% towards the construction costs. It is currently in committee and it may not see movement until April of 

2016. There is a potential five year timeline before the new consolidated school would be open for operation.  

 

In the meantime we have 1,200 students, five buildings, a fleet of buses and vans, and staff to take care of 

regardless of what happens up the road in five years. The Permanent Improvement levy is a 2 mill levy which 

would generate around $600,000 a year for five years. It is a fair request. It is important to understand a 

Permanent Improvement does not mean academic programs and salaries. If we didn’t need to we would not be 

putting on this levy. We have not asked for any money to operate in the three years he has been here, until now. 

He has been working with Ms. Knuckles and we have been doing a pretty admirable job of keeping our costs 

down and working within our budget. We have done that in a variety of ways. We need to maintain the current 

District and meet the needs of our students right now. There is a major undercurrent in school finance at the 

state of Ohio due to the $243,000 tangible personal property tax loss in 2017 due to budget line vetoes by the 

governor. He is working with a group of superintendents to address this down at the state level. We are good 

now but in 2017 we will have a loss of $234,000 and the money we relied on to get our budget in check is not 

going to be there. Strategically it makes sense to ask for 2 mills to maintain our current building repair needs as 

well as our technology and transportation needs. When this levy passes we will be able to move the 1 mill of 

inside millage currently being collected in the PI fund back into the general fund for operating purposes. When 

you look at the May 2015 forecast, the last one of record, this movement of inside millage will keep us steady 

and in the black through 2019. The money is not growing so this movement of inside millage will help to keep 

us steady. Although the Board is looking at the consolidation proposal, he does not want that to be an obstacle 

as our responsibility is to take care of our kids, right here, right now. We need to stay the course here and do 

what is best for Cardinal Schools. And we need the community support to pass this levy and keep us 

operational. 

 

Huskie Nation Foundation – Bill Fisher reported to the Board the committee is moving forward on Phase 1 to 

build the concession stand. They are working on raising the money to build the concession stand. They will be 

at all of the fall athletic events gathering support for the project. There is a whole new concept in the works for 

getting funds and support. There are three phases included in this move to build a new athletic facility to the 

benefit of the school as well as the community. We are working right now towards the concession stand. Mrs. 

Ferguson asked what the time line was for the concession stand. Mr. Fisher stated they still need to raise a lot 

of money before we can start a timeline. People are hesitant to contribute with the KSU thing looming. They do 

not want to donate money if we as Cardinal are not going to be here. HFN has decided we will need the 

concession building regardless since the youth programs will be using those fields even if the school programs 

are someplace else.  

 

OEA – CEA – Kim Richards, Art Teacher and President of the CEA, addressed the Board. Mrs. Richards stated 

there were a lot of sweeping changes at the end of the year and there are things being said by a few as if said by 

all teachers. We wanted to have an open discussion with the Board, joining me are those teachers who chose to 

come tonight: Candi Peters, Jill DeRamo, Melissa Cardinal, Nicole Nicholas, Brian George, Jean Jerina, Gwen 
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Santoro, Rosa Dasco, Ruth Russell, Eric Cardinal, Sharon Casavecchia, Sharron Callahan, and Elizabeth 

Robinson. Mrs. Richards said the art changes are very exciting with the addition of digital photography. She got 

to rewrite the class curriculum for her classes.  We had a large amount of scholarships received this year for our 

students.  Mrs. Peters, Intervention Specialist, had to learn about Google for her classroom. The kids can talk 

with a teacher through email at any time. We have chrome books and con-academy to use as tools for our 

students. She has been co-teaching with Ruth Russell where she helps with students on IEP’s and those not. It 

has been a good change and will be continuing to do that again this year. She is excited about the block 

schedules giving teachers and students more time together and about the collaboration time with other teachers 

to provide for our kids. Mrs. DeRamo, HS Guidance, stated the changes have been for the good. She was able 

to bring good things and knows the bad from other districts and put that to use here at Cardinal. She got 

scholarships online making them available to all students which was her goal. Accomplished! The Nauviance 

program was purchased with grant money and training on the program has started. We will be able to send 

transcripts electronically, track alumni, track careers and scholarships among other things with this program. 

We have College Credit Plus courses in our building. She was shocked to find out we did not have them here 

and that the kids went elsewhere. We will now have History, Spanish and college Composition at Cardinal. 

Mrs. Cardinal, Third Grade Teacher, has been teaching for twenty years and been in all buildings. She has 

worked with all of the administrators as a teacher or a coach. It was smooth working with the administration 

for the transition happening here, there are good changes such as co-planning and open dialog. She laughed as 

she said her former player is now her boss! Mrs. Jerina, High School History Teacher, agreed with Mrs. 

Cardinal, there has been an energy since Dr. Hunt has come on board. There are a lot of positives here at 

Cardinal. Two of her former students are now administrators in the District. Sherry Peters stated she is here as 

an administrator because of teachers like these. Miss Nicholas, Intervention Specialist, read a statement to the 

Board. (Most of it is included here) As a special education teacher, she feels that collaboration and 

communication are the two most important things needed for success. Many changes were made last year to 

increase both of these things. Our current administration has created a building leadership team so that the 

teachers and other staff members could give their input and ideas regarding changes that need to be made at the 

building level. The idea is to be proactive rather than reactive in order to create the best educational 

environment for our staff and most importantly our students. She feels that the teachers, staff and administration 

are all here for the same reason, which is to provide our students with an exceptional education and every 

possible opportunity to succeed. She is looking forward to a new school year and to keep moving in a positive 

direction. Mr. George, High School Social Studies Teacher, has been here five years and can honestly say this 

is the most excited he has been heading into a school year during his whole teaching career. The changes that 

are taking place within the District are great for our students and they are helping our teachers become better 

teachers. This past year is the first time he felt the whole District had a common direction, whether in the 

classroom or in extracurricular activities. He truly believes we are setting ourselves apart from other districts 

in the county by offering our students programs like college credit plus, distance learning, etc. While there have 

been some growing pains, he feels they are a small price to pay to continue to improve our District. He is very 

proud to be a teacher and a coach in this District and hopes that we continue to push our district in a positive 

direction and continue to make changes which will make our District stand out and deliver the best possible 

education for our students. He also hopes we continue to invest in our community by focusing on what we can 

do to improve OUR school district and community as a whole. Mrs. Santoro, Kindergarten Teacher, stated the 

change to all day, every day kindergarten was great. The changes are incredible, the reading levels are amazing 

and we are able to focus on targeting individual needs. She applauds it coming back and the first grade teachers 

will see marked improvements as well. Mrs. Dasco, Kindergarten Teacher, was able to move back into a 

classroom due to kindergarten becoming all day, every day. She loves it! They have been able to take data to 

the teacher based teams (TBT) and analyze and improve teaching content. There is an emphasis to 

communicate with parents, time to generate ideas and work on intervention as a group. Mrs. Santoro added, the 

kids were excited with the One School, One Book Program so seeing it continue is great. The kids were excited 

to find out what the questions for the day were each morning and they loved seeing Dr. Hunt in the Humphrey 
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the Hamster outfit. Time was spent on curriculum mapping to match what is taught to the appropriate guidelines 

and standards.  During the summer many teachers came in to set up the Book room which is now open. All 

books are leveled.  During TBT time we will be able to collaborate and continue to work on growth measures 

for the students. Mr. Cardinal, High School World Studies Teacher, has been here sixteen years, had a different 

administration and board back then. But he is more excited about the current direction where we are doing 

things to make it better for the kids. This year we are having early release dates to help us analyze data, review 

content mapping and there have been many changes in the last 24 months. With College Credit Plus he has 

spent a lot of time in discussion to make this happen. We are heading in the right direction. Mrs. Casavecchia, 

7th Grade Science Teacher, has been here for eighteen years. Sometimes change is hard but growth is good. 

Mrs. Callahan, Second Grade Teacher, stated she is using community resources to help teach the class. Once a 

month they have science lesson through the Geauga Park District and the Soil and Water District, all free. And 

they provide scholarships for field trips and projects. Mrs. Robinson, 8th Grade Language Arts Teacher, heard if 

your name was on the agenda you needed to be at the meeting. She added that she is a 2014 graduate and she 

learned some cutting edge technology while earning her degree. The parents and teachers are excited to have 

access to this type of technology here at Cardinal. Mr. Cardinal stated he is an antidotal guy. A young man 

came here in his 8th grade year and is in 11th grade this year. His mom is an educational provider at another 

district. Mom felt the student was at risk and the student decided he wanted to play football. Mr. Cardinal got 

to coach him. The mom was impressed with the professionalism of the District and how things are handled 

here. It’s real – it’s our kids! Mrs. Richards ended by saying, this is just what is going on here are Cardinal. 

Everyone is not always happy about changes but it is working. The administration is working with the teachers 

and we did not always have that. We are excited about the new school year. We know there will be challenges 

but we are looking forward to better education for our kids. Thank you for time to come and talk to you about 

all of the things happening. We are very excited to begin another year here at Cardinal.  

 

Mr. Klima thanked them for talking to us about their perspective. We hear a lot out there and appreciate 

hearing from those dealing with the changes. He is excited about the direction as well. It has always been a 

great staff here and he is looking forward to this year as well. His daughter is a Cardinal grad and is starting 

her teaching career this fall at Garfield as a high school Spanish Teacher because of teachers like you having 

an influence on her while attending here. Mrs. Anderson added some of these teachers were here when we 

started the OIP (Ohio Improvement Process) process. She was the Board Member on the team. It was interesting 

to hear teachers say they did not know what other teachers in the same grade were doing because they did not 

have time to discuss that with them. It was great to hear that they wanted time to collaborate and this process is 

getting us there. RTTT came in and OIP went by the wayside. After the last superintendent retired, the biggest 

thing we said we needed was a K-12 approach instead of little pockets of folks doing their own things in each 

building. Now we have that with Dr. Hunt. One of the most important things he said coming in is that we need 

to look at things from a K-12 perspective. There have been a lot of changes and some disgruntled people did not 

like them and have left to work elsewhere.  She looked at Mr. Klima and asked what they did wrong because it 

seems the only time we get a room full of people is when we did something wrong. Most of the time we only 

hear the negatives so we appreciate hearing all of the positives. Thank you! There are a lot of changes and not 

all of them are understood, so we hear more negatives. Beth Foutty said as a parent she picked a great night to 

attend a board meeting. She just wells with pride to hear such good things about Cardinal. She is glad to hear 

this positive feedback from the teachers and how excited they are for the direction the school is going. Carrie 

Prosser was a concerned parent about the early release dates. She works two jobs and it was a shock to her to 

see all the early release dates. She is all for collaboration but she would have liked more time to plan for after 

school care. Mr. Klima stated this only recently came about with the changes made over the summer.   

 

Lee Fenner was unable to attend the meeting but he did submit a letter stating his support for the changes at the 

District, in particular at the high school and to not let the disgruntled few take away from the unique quality that 

is Cardinal. This letter was not read during the meeting. 
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Superintendent’s Report - 

 

Action Items: 

 

Human Resources/Personnel         

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to approve the following personnel matters: 

 

 Resignations: 

 Brett Ambrose, HS Football Assistant (split contract) 

 Heather Baumgartner, HS Volleyball Assistant (Freshman) 

 Amanda Brown, 4th grade, effective July 24, 2015 

New Employees – probationary and one year contracts per the negotiated agreements for the 2015-16 

school year effective August 1, 2015:  

 Katie Anderson, 4th grade, BA+15, Step 1, pending verification of paperwork 

 Kelly Hedger, HS English, BA, Step 0  

 Kelly Misterka, Classroom Aide, Level 1, Step 0  

 Lori Sperling, JES Head Cook, Level 1, Step 0 

 

Supplemental Contracts: 

 Kelsey Adams, Flagline Volunteer for Band Camp 

 Miles Anderson, Football Assistant –Step 0 - .055 split contract 

 Diane Baumgartner, MS Volleyball Coach –Step 2 - .053 split contract 

 Heather Baumgartner, MS Volleyball Coach –Step 2 - .053 split contract 

 Theresa Zeigler, MS Volleyball Coach –Step 2 - .053 split contract 

 Daniel Cappelucci, MS Cross Country Coach–Step 0 - .03 

 Dan Chenoweth, HS Track Assistant Coach–Step 2 - .09 

 Greg Cicero, HS Track Head Coach–Step 2 - .15 

 Jamie Dasher, HS JV Baseball Coach–Step 2 - .09 

 Kristin Dhayer, HS Soccer Volunteer Coach 

 Brian George, HS Varsity Baseball Coach–Step 2 - .12 

 Dennis Ikeler, HS Varsity Softball Head Coach–Step 2 - .12 

 Kourtney Kelly, Flag Line Advisor – Step 0 - .032 (split) 

 Luke Kruse, MS Track Coach–Step 2 - .06 

 Simone Lee, Flag Line Supervisor for Band Camp, Step 0 - . 008 (split) 

 Staci Poole, HS Cheerleading Coach–Step 0 - .08 

 Kim Richards, HS Yearbook Advisor -.05 

 Elisabeth Robinson, MS Football Cheerleading Coach, Step 0 

 Jeff Williams, HS Band Assistant–Step 2 - .06 

 Molly Zeigler, HS Volleyball Assistant Coach (Freshman)–Step 0 - .09 

 

Substitute Teachers List and the Classified Substitute List from the Educational Service Center for the 

2015-16 school year 

 

Purchase Service Agreement  

 Jenny Samoly, Consultant to provide district support and intervention services for the 

2015-16 school year not to exceed 90 days. 
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Substitute Transportation Aide 

 LaRue Westover, substitute transportation aide 

 

Roll call vote: 

Ken Klima, aye    Wendy Anderson, aye    Nancy Ferguson, aye    Andy Sefcik, aye   Katie Thomas, aye 

 

Donations 

Mrs. Thomas moved and Mrs. Ferguson seconded a motion to approve the following donations:  

 

 Huskie Touchdown Club: $3000.00 for new football jerseys 

 Arms Trucking: 50 yards of mulch ($1,150 value) for Mulch Sale Fundraiser to be used to help 

reduce pay-to-participate fees 

 Agape Word & Worship Center Church: school supplies (binders (50), notebooks (50), dividers 

(25), plastic folders (40), zipper supply cases (15), highlighters (25)) to be distributed to students as 

needed 

 Cardinal PTA: $845.95 for transportation expenses for K-4 field trips in 2014-15 school year AND 

$3,500.00 to the Field Trip Fund to be used for future expenses 

 

Roll call vote: 

Wendy Anderson, aye    Nancy Ferguson, aye    Andy Sefcik, aye     Katie Thomas, aye    Ken Klima, aye     

 

OSBA Capital Conference 

Mrs. Ferguson nominated Katie Thomas as a Delegate and Mrs. Anderson nominated Ken Klima as the 

Alternate. 

 

Mr. Klima moved and Mr. Sefcik seconded a motion to select Mrs. Thomas as a Delegate and Mr. Klima as the 

Alternate for the OSBA Capital Conference.  
 

Roll call vote: 

Nancy Ferguson, aye    Andy Sefcik, aye    Katie Thomas, aye     Ken Klima, aye    Wendy Anderson, aye     

 

Use of Facilities Agreements 

Mrs. Ferguson moved and Mr. Sefcik seconded a motion to approve the following Agreements for Use of 

School Facilities for the 2015-16 school year: 

 

 Auburn ABLE Program - Geauga Branch: use of Board of Education conference room ABLE/GED 

classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays from August 25, 2015 through June 23, 2016, at no cost. 

 Cornerstone Bible Church: use of Cardinal Middle School for Sunday Services and children’s 

classes at $348.00 per week from August, 2015 through July, 2016 
 

Dr. Hunt stated the Adult GED program has been here for many years.  

 

Roll call vote: 

Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye     Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye       

 

Agreements 

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion approve the following agreements: 
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 Ohio Schools Council Lake Erie Educational Media Consortium (ATTACHMENT A) 

 Business Associate Agreement with Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc. (ATTACHMENT B) 

 Brokerage Services Agreement with Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc. (ATTACHMENT C) 

 

Mrs. Ferguson asked how much the cost of the consortium bill is.  Dr. Hunt responded part of it is a per pupil 

cost, so it is around $4,900 for the year. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Katie Thomas, aye      Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye       

 

CHS Books to be Donated/Disposed 

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to approve the books on the CHS Library shelf list, 

per LGCA, to be donated to the CMS Accelerated Reader program, Agape Christian Academy, or to be 

recycled; $81,636.72 original book value.  
 

Dr. Hunt has the list of books if anyone is interested in reviewing them. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye       

 

Pay-to-Participate Cap 

Mrs. Thomas moved and Mrs. Ferguson seconded a motion to approve a $1,200 per year, family cap for pay-to-

participate effective for the 2015-16 school year. 

 

Dr. Hunt reminded the Board that we spend a considerable amount of time looking at fees and trying to reduce 

them out for our families.  Andy Cardinal stated he put together a list of families paying $1,800 or more for 

their students to play sports. The family cap will help families who are participating and those who haven’t due 

to the cost. Mr. Klima added anything will help the families. Dr. Hunt said they are working with the booster 

organizations to raise funds to cover the cost of pay-to-participate in part and eventually in whole. Mrs. 

Ferguson stated it is an excellent idea and hopes in the near future there will be no fee. Mr. Cardinal said this is 

a good step forward and they will continue to work towards eliminating PTP altogether. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye      Ken Klima, aye       

 

Contract Services - Construction 

Mr. Sefcik moved and Mrs. Ferguson seconded a motion to approve a contract with HMH Restoration for the 

removal of the chimney on the high school roof, part of the roofing project currently under construction, not to 

exceed $12,700. 

 

Dr. Hunt stated work is complete now except for the flashing which is due to be delivered in the next 3-5 

business days. Mrs. Ferguson asked if this was part of the original quote. Dr. Hunt replied yes. Additional item 

is the chimney removal also part of the financing package. Last year it was quoted at $75,000 in the Brewer 

Garrett package and this is much less.  

 

Roll call vote: 

Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye      Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye       
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Treasurer’s Report: 

 

Minutes 

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mr. Sefcik seconded the motion to approve the minutes for the July 8, 2015, regular 

meeting and the July 22, 2015, special/work session meeting. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye       

 

Bills 

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mr. Klima seconded a motion to approve the bills in the amount of $1,884,870.28 

(includes payroll) paid during July, 2015, and those necessary for August, 2015. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Wendy Anderson, aye      Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye       Ken Klima, aye       

 

Financial Reports 

Mrs. Anderson moved and Mrs. Thomas seconded a motion to approve the SM1, the Monthly Financial Reports 

and Cash Reconciliation for the month ending July 31, 2015, as submitted.  Also approve the amendments to 

the Certified Revenues and Appropriations for the month of July, and those amendments necessary for August.  

General Fund Certified Revenues are $13,234,700. All Other Fund Certified Revenues are $2,362,120.  General 

Fund Appropriations are $10,080,100. All Other Fund Appropriations are $1,902,500. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Nancy Ferguson, aye      Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye       Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye       

 

Interest Income 

The School District earned $551.40 in interest income for the month of July; fiscal year-to-date total is $551.40. 

Interest rates are: Middlefield Bank – 0.30%. 

 

Medicaid Audit Contract 

Mr. Sefcik moved and Mrs. Anderson seconded a motion to approve a three-year contract with Charles E Harris 

& Associates for the required annual Medicaid audit, fees to be between $1,300 and $1,700 per year. 

 

Roll call vote: 

Andy Sefcik, aye      Katie Thomas, aye       Ken Klima, aye      Wendy Anderson, aye       Nancy Ferguson, aye       

 

 

Hearing of the Public:    

 

Beth Foutty - Wondered as a parent, before the Board spends time and possibly funds on this KSU school, is it 

possible to have a survey to see if the public is even interested in this. Thoughts are reinforced by what she 

heard from the teachers that Cardinal is on a good path. Yes, we have buildings that need repairs, but the staff 

that we are working with and the class sizes are favorable. Shouldn’t we see if the community is interested in 

exploring this? It will eventually come to a vote, correct? Mrs. Ferguson said there will be a survey taken by 

Kent State in the near future of a cross section of people in all nine entities involved. This will give Kent State 

and the school districts involved an idea if this is even viable. Then the survey will be spread out and taken to 

the public. There is no cost to Cardinal to participate. Dr. Hunt, Mr. Klima and she are the Board reps for this 

consolidation. There have been some meetings that they have attended, and but the time for the total school 
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board is minimal. The Board is in a listening and learning mode. Mrs. Foutty asked if this was a five year plan. 

Will it happen in five years or over a five-year period? Mrs. Ferguson stated the bill has to pass regarding 

funding before this can go forward. She does not believe if there is not a 50-50 split for the construction that 

people could afford to build the new school under this consolidation. We are still listening and developing.  

Mrs. Foutty stated the point is, when the survey is done and there is no interest, is that it. Mrs. Ferguson replied 

if there is no interest, then logically it would not go forward.  Mrs. Foutty feels the earlier they get out and 

actually talk to the people the better. Dr. Hunt said an outside firm is doing the survey. They have pulled 

together a list of community leaders to get some feedback to see if this is a viable option. Kent would like the 

local school boards to pass a resolution to give their support for participation in the study. Earlier the majority 

of the board voted to continue in the study and this is separate from the survey process. Mrs. Thomas said the 

smart thing to do is to see if there is support for this proposal. Barb Rayburn, a parent, isn’t as concerned about 

the cost, but as to how interested the Board is in this proposal. Mrs. Thomas stated neutral. Mr. Klima and Mrs. 

Anderson stated they are not. Mrs. Thomas stated she is leaving it up to the public to let the process work. 

Ultimately if they find our community is not interested in this then that is it; important to get information but it 

is up to the community. She is very interested in passing the PI levy right now.  Mrs. Rayburn said it’s a 

cautious interest then. Mrs. Ferguson is very excited, this is the first in Ohio for this type of thing, having 

shared resources of college professors. We will not be able to sustain small schools due to our dwindling 

population. It happened with Huntsburg and Parkman schools and the trend is you cannot operate small 

schools. Bill Poole told her she could not say that with any accuracy because you cannot say it would be two 

years, five years or thirty years down the road. Mrs. Anderson asked Ms. Knuckles how long is our budget 

sustainable with the passage of the 2 mill PI levy. Ms. Knuckles replied it would take us out to 2019 if costs 

remained consistent. Bill Fisher asked if the general public is going to be informed on how expense this 

consolidation is going to be for them. Is the public going to know there is a 1% income tax on top of this cost to 

build?  Mrs. Ferguson said it was in the article in the Maple Leaf which provided the details. Mrs. Foutty asked 

why waste the time with this instead of working on ways to continue the quality education here at Cardinal. Mr. 

Sefcik said we had a situation with Ledgemont and asked Mrs. Foutty where she was with that. Mrs. Foutty 

replied she was right here, at the meetings.  Mr. Sefcik explained where he was coming from, he was not raised 

here. He is not a Cardinal Huskie. He has two young children and education today is not like it was when we 

were young. Technology will be obsolete in five years. We have to look at all options to see if we could 

improve the education for our students. Mrs. Foutty said Mrs. DeRamo just talked about all the college 

programs here this year and the other programs, how is that not quality education. She is concerned about the 

class sizes and they come here for the small class sizes. Mrs. Ferguson said we have left the door open so you 

the voters will be able to make that decision.  

 

Bill Poole said without rehashing everything that has been said tonight, you guys are wasting time and effort 

keeping this on the table. He does not believe a majority of our three communities are in favor of this and if you 

find out now then you can focus on the District.  You are holding up this project the he, Bill Fisher and many 

others in the community are trying to build for the good of athletics and rec programs. That is just a small part 

of it. From Jarod Tudor’s quotes which change every two weeks, it is going to cost nearly $100,000,000 to put 

this project in place and that is without athletic facilities. It is going to cost all of us way too much money to do 

this and I cannot believe it has any real support except for Berkshire since it is in their own town. He does not 

know how Newbury feels. Mr. Sefcik asked if they took a survey on their project to see if the community felt we 

needed a $1.9 million stadium.  Mr. Poole said no. A heated debate took place that was difficult to decipher on 

the tape recording of the meeting.  Mr. Klima banged the gavel and stated that was enough. Mr. Sefcik said no. 

Mr. Klima told him he is out of order talking that way. Mr. Sefcik said he has a right to speak his opinion. He is 

an elected official, he took the time to run for this office and he has gone through hell, headaches and sleepless 

nights with the consolidation with Ledgemont, this issue and this is why he is not running again. The bottom 

line is the minority of the people will show up to be proactive but a majority of the people could care less. From 

where he is coming from as an elected official he has to leave the door open and get the information. It doesn’t 
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cost us money to gather information. Three of the five voted to look into this and that is what we need to do. Mr. 

Poole said gathering the information that changes each week and knowing the price tag, does it make you even 

want to reconsider the whole idea. Mr. Sefcik said there is a lot of things he does not like about it and honestly 

if it comes to the table while he is still on the Board he is not going to vote for it. If it is going to cost us money 

and it is not good for us, he is done with it. He is not going to put the kids and the taxpayers in a bad situation. 

The teachers were tonight to tell us how wonderful things are going and he believes that. He has voted over the 

last three and a half year for what is best for the kids. The kids come first in his heart.  But as an elected official 

it is his responsibility to leave the door open and listen. If he doesn’t think this is a good deal he is not going to 

vote for it. Mrs. Ferguson wanted to make it quite clear that she got on this Board because she believes in 

education and in giving our children the very best education we can afford. She is always asking about the costs 

and if it is not financially viable then it is out of the question. She volunteers to go to meetings and that is her 

choice. Bottom line is she wants the best possible education for our students.  Mrs. Rayburn said her concern is 

that you keep talking about finances and if it is financially viable. But just because something is financially 

viable doesn’t mean it is satisfactory to all of the parents in the District. Mrs. Ferguson said the beauty of this 

proposal is that the community gets to vote for it unlike the Ledgemont issue where the Board had to vote. Mrs. 

Rayburn asked if that was absolutely factual.  Mrs. Ferguson said absolutely yes. 

 

John Granny – asked if the state could come in and force this consolidation through legislation. Mr. Poole said 

he is concerned about that as well due to the wording in the legislation. Mrs. Ferguson said everything the 

Board members have heard regarding the timeline is that it will go to the voters. She will not accept a decision 

if it does not go to the voters. Mrs. Anderson said even if it goes to the voters, it goes back to the state where 

they will put in five board members at their discretion for five months to make the decision to set up the new 

district. Is that what you really want? Mrs. Anderson wanted to tell everyone why she voted the way she did, 

because you people out there in this district voted her to be on this Board and to make decisions and not every 

decision needs to go to you all. Sometimes there are decisions, like when we hired Dr. Hunt or Ms. Knuckles, 

since those are two of their hires, we do not necessarily go back and need you to give us your input. We all 

have a different segment of the population and we pretty much know how you are feeling about this proposal. 

She cannot find five people that she knows who want anything to do with this consolidation. She feels she 

represents the majority of the opinions out there and how they want this district to go and they do not want the 

state to come in and start telling us what we have to do and how we have to do it. It was not a matter of the 

three school boards coming to the table together and deciding we need to go the state to find a way to help our 

districts. That is not the way this whole thing came about. The state came in and now Mr. Klima shows me who 

the people being polled in the first round are - the politicians and business people. They are not going to 

randomly call your phone number and ask your opinion. And what if all of the Cardinal people decide we do 

not want this but the Berkshire people do. Are we all lumped together and the majority rules? She does not 

want to be distracted by this anymore. We cannot afford it and neither can the people she knows.  People in 

audience agreed and clapped in support. Mr. Poole asked permission for one last comment from Mr. Klima. He 

is not sure what changed Mrs. Ferguson’s mind, but in the May 27th paper is says “Mrs. Ferguson believes in 

the consolidation but that right now is not for Cardinal but there is always the option of open enrollment at a 

later date”. What has changed your mind? Mrs. Ferguson stated she has always been for it and the newspaper 

and those minutes should have reflected that she personally has always supported exploring the idea of this. We 

were at a crossroads at that meeting of whether we were going to have a two mill levy on and would it be 

conflicting with our chances of getting the permanent improvement levy on in the fall. We need to keep the 

schools maintained regardless of whether there is a consolidation or not. She wanted to clarify that. Mr. Poole 

asked if she could see how this issue is clouding the issue for the PI levy. People are not going to vote for a levy 

if five years down the road the school is gone. Mrs. Ferguson said that is the beauty of giving people the facts 

and letting them decide for themselves. Bill Fisher stated that is a cop out. Mrs. Ferguson said that is his 

opinion but don’t let my facts interfere with your opinion. Mr. Poole asked Dr. Hunt if something could be put 

in the paper or on the website so people can understand the facts. While Mrs. Thomas pointed out what was in 
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the paper, many people do not understand how that truly affects their taxes. Can we get some information out 

there with as close as actual numbers as we can so people will know the costs to build and to them. Mrs. 

Thomas said she is heading up the levy committee and this has been weighing heavy on her. She thinks it makes 

sense to get the information out. We are giving out facts and not opinions.  If you were going to build a house in 

five years but the house you have now has a leaky roof you would fix it now and not five years down the road. 

We are in that situation with the Kent State consolidation. The information is here and you can kinda figure out 

the cost to you as a homeowner. She has challenged the Board and Dr. Hunt and Ms. Knuckles to get 25 people 

who support Cardinal and this levy. That is our team and we communicate information to them about the levy 

and stay with the facts. No matter what happens with the consolidation, the reality is we need to support 

Cardinal now. Mr. Poole is worried because you cannot guarantee him that the voters in our communities will 

have the right to vote on this. Is there anything that says we will definitely get a vote on this as Cardinal and 

not as a group? Mrs. Foutty said this is why you need to focus on the levy and not continue to confuse people 

about the KSU thing. It is important that we pass this levy. Mrs. Thomas stated we are focused on that but the 

KSU information is out there and we have to address it.  Mr. Poole asked if there was anything that says you 

can step back and maybe join it at a later date.  Mrs. Ferguson stated on June 24th we had a meeting and it was 

advertised all over at the Middle School.  Mrs. Casavecchia was at that meeting and she thought Mrs. Ferguson 

eluded to this but she wanted to check her understanding. She thought she heard that when it comes to a vote, 

the vote for those three districts combine. If the Cardinal portion of the vote says “No, we are not interested”, 

but the others say “Yes, we are” then it is a done deal. We are to vote as a district and not separate entities.  

Mrs. Thomas said that was her understanding. Mrs. Anderson stated that you may vote by district but they are 

all together for the outcome. If the majority of the nine townships vote yes then regardless of where we are at, 

we are sucked into it. Mrs. Thomas said she asked Jarod Tudor that because she wanted the facts from the 

horse’s mouth and he assured her that each district would be voting separately and it will not be one huge vote. 

Mr. Poole asked if Newbury was on board with this yet.  Dr. Hunt did not know, they would have to go to their 

board meeting to find out. Mr. Poole said they have not signed anything or passed a resolution yet, correct. 

Rebecca Fisher stated Cardinal is the only district to vote on a resolution, by a majority vote.  Mrs. Thomas 

said the reason was because they needed to draw up plans to see what the cost could be and they sensed we did 

not want to do this. They are paying people to do the work and they needed to know if we wanted to continue to 

be a part of this or if we wanted to pull out right now. Mrs. Ferguson said they are counting on a tax base to 

build this school and that is needed for the 50% and it includes upgrades to one elementary school at Cardinal 

since our schools are going to stay here. The bill is very clear about the costs and the upgrades. If we were to 

pull out and come back later we would not get the 50% to upgrade our schools.  Mr. Poole asked the Board to 

make sure that we really do have a vote as just Cardinal in your next conversation with Mr. Tudor. That is a real 

concern for many of us.  

 

Ron Duncan – asked how the three folks got on the committee for this consolidation, were you appointed or 

what. Dr. Hunt stated he was on the committee because this started about the time we were in discussion about 

the Ledgemont issue and when that went away this discussion started up. Mr. Klima said it started out 

Superintendent and Board President, then in December they added another board member to the committee.  

Mrs. Ferguson said Dr. Hunt appointed her.  He agreed since they wanted two board members and he knew 

Mrs. Ferguson was interested.  Mr. Duncan asked if Dr. Hunt has confidence in Mrs. Ferguson.  Dr. Hunt 

stated he has confidence she will gather the information about the consolidation.  

 

Candi Peters – Wanted to thank the Board for the family cap. When she had two students in the school, it was 

$1,800 just for the fall sports. She is a Newbury graduate and her family lives there. Their biggest concern is 

there is no sport facilities at this new school and they do not want to have to drive all the way to Middlefield 

just to watch the home football games with this new school. She also wanted to mention how Mrs. Russell and 

her classes built the flower boxes at the high school. Mr. Hunter helped to get the grants but they did not need 

that money since they received donations for the project. We have four more stages to the projects and are 
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applying for grants to complete them. With the environmental science class we wanted to build a garden and 

have it fenced in but have to wait for HNF to complete their entryway to do that. They are held up with some 

plans due to the HNF since their delays affect the beautification projects at that end of the building.  Mrs. 

Ferguson said people are going to support HNF or the levy regardless of the consolidation. Some people will 

use any and every excuse not to support a levy or the HNF. The people out there who believe in the HNF and 

our schools are going to support giving money regardless. Mrs. Peters understands what you are saying but 

stated her 14 year old daughter walked into the meeting hearing the conversation and just asked her why would 

we repair buildings here that may be torn down. Faith Peters wondered why we would vote for this levy when 

they are just going to tear them down and move to a more costly building down the road. Mrs. Peters said as a 

parent, she loves this school and not because she works here. She graduated two students and her last is in high 

school. But if her 14 year-old is coming up with these concerns, it is important to think about this.  

 

Barb Rayburn - has lived here for 25 years, she has three children and two stepchildren here at District. Year 

after year she has watched levies being voted down and the majority of the voters do not even have children in 

the school so they do not care if it passes or not. This is a big concern for those with children. She is not sure 

this levy will actually pass, the history shows this. Saying the voters will have a say in this does not give me 

confidence since there are people voting who do not have children in the schools and don’t care where our kids 

go to school.  Mrs. Thomas stated she has studied how to pass levies and we have had one victory, the 9.7 mill 

levy. We have a plan, she has her twenty-five people who are all voting for the levy and she asked them to talk 

to ten people. Word of mouth is the most effective tool. Our reality is we are Cardinal. Ms. Knuckles stated it is 

important to make people actually register to vote. That was a real problem in the past when Mr. Yocum spent 

hours comparing the list of parents to the list of voters. Majority did not even vote or were not even registered. 

It is important to make sure they are registered and show up to vote. Mrs. DeRamo thought we should get the 18 

year old students to register and even provide a ride to the polls.  Mr. George stated he does get the students to 

register each year. Mrs. Thomas stated we need an army of supporters to help us pass this levy. She asked 

everyone to join a team of twenty-five or start their own, then have each of them get ten more yes voters. We 

can do this costly and effectively. Word of mouth is more valuable than a piece of paper they can throw away 

without looking at. We are Cardinal Schools, let’s support the kids. 

 

Meetings: 

 

August 18 -   CHS iPad deployment: 5:00-6:00 p.m. 12th grade, 6:00-7:00 p.m. 11th grade 

August 19 -  CMS Schedule pick-up: 8:00-10:00 a.m. and 2:00-4:00 p.m. 

August 20 –  CHS Freshman/New Student Orientation: 4:30-6:00 p.m. 

   CHS iPad deployment: 6:00-7:00 p.m. 9th grade, 7:00-8:00 p.m. 10th grade 

August 21 –  JES Kindergarten Orientation: Boys, 9:00-11:00 a.m.; Girls, 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

August 21 –  New Teacher Orientation 

August 24 –  All Staff Opening Day 

August 25 –  First Day for Students 

August 25 –  JES/CIS Open House: 5:00-6:00 p.m. 

August 25 –  CMS Open House: 6:15-7:15 p.m. 

August 28 -  CHS Open House: 5:00-6:00 p.m. prior to football game 
 

Sherry Peters updated some times and dates. 
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Auburn Career Center:  

 

Mr. Klima reported the driveway is ready for when school starts.  

 

 

Adjournment: 

 

Mr. Sefcik moved and Mrs. Anderson seconded a motion to adjourn the meeting. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M. 

 

Roll call vote: unanimous yes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________________   _____________________________________ 

                 Kenneth Klima, President                                             Merry Lou Knuckles, Treasurer 


